### TRADE SPEEDING UP

Business in Wool Stimulated by Embargo.

**VALUES ON HIGHER PLANE**

Grain Trade in Spot Markets Advance Two Cents and Secured a Quotation for 3:50 a bushel.

### RAILS HOLD BEST

Motor and Marine Shares Are Subject to Liquidation.

**METAL GROUP IS INACTIVE**

Stock Speculation Shows Down with Wall Street's Attention Centered on Course of Funerals at Chicago.

### BEARS BREAK WHEAT

Selling Drive Carries Prices Downward at Chicago.

**GERMAN REVERSES FACTOR**

Barcelona Rates in Southwest Are Also Handling to Rails—Crop Imports from Northwest Art More Favorable.

### REDMOND SUFFERS LOSSES

Flurry of Water and Lack of Wind Are Twin Trends from Central Rainfall.

Repecho, June 6—(Sports)—The game by the former players of the Pacific Baseball Association and the Central League was abandoned after the first hour of play, the base coach for the players of the Central League going out because of the cool temperature and the need for a game in the Pacific League which was scheduled for the next day.

### WOMEN QUIZ CANDIDATES

Civic Woman Club Holds School Board Quiz.

### DAILY CITY STATISTICS

**BARTON**

San Francisco Los Angeles

**UNION**

San Francisco $17.50

**THE MORNING OREGONIAN, THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1916.**

### FATS

Greater opportunity of choice to exporters of wool.

### BITULITHIC

Winchester, Portland. Portland, Oregon.

### DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

### W. A. FERREL

**TWIN PALACES OF THE PACIFIC**

**S. S. ROSE CITY**

San Francisco $20.00

**TICKET OFFICE AT LAND STATION**

### STEAMSHIP

**S. S. SAN FRANCISCO**

San Francisco to San Diego

**S. S. LOS ANGELES**

San Francisco to Los Angeles

**S. S. L. D. R**

San Francisco to Los Angeles
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